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Concern expressed over
classroom
classrQOm confusion

Promise of teacher certification granted
Education students at Covenant should
be happy over a promise of approval of
Covenant’s educational plan and certificacertifica
Covenant's
o f GeorGeor
tion this summer from the state of
gia. This much-sought-for grant will ena•
ena
ble both Covenant's
Covenant’s 1972 and 1973 gradgrad
uates in both elementary and secondary
divisions to gain immediate approval in
scisuch areas as English, history, social sci
ences, behavioral sciences, chemistry and
math-physics.
What new changes have been added to
our program? Frist ocff all, the addition
ooff several new courses required by GeorGeor
Funda
gia for elementary certification: Fundamentals of Reading, Music in the Elemen
Elementary School, Children’s
Children's Literature, Art
for Children and Adolescents, and P.E.

in the Elementary School. Also needed
mathwill be from three to four hours in math
ematics. Laying the foundation with the
pre-professional sequence set up by Mrs.
Steensma and building upon it with these
Covenant’s teachteach
added courses should aid Covenant's
matter
ers in their educational careers no m
atter
where they might be.
*
*
*

*

*

*

Those who see Christ calling them into
this profession should confer with either
in
Mrs. Steensma or Mr. Fennema, who, inGeor
cidentally is the liasion officer with Georcerti
gia for recommending approval for certification. Perhaps sophomores would find
easier to acquire these courses now
it 'easier
than juniors and seniors would.

It is tradition every year before classes
begin at Covenant to have what many
consider an "all
“all school outing.”
outin~." Whatev r else it may be, it is at least a time
when veteran students have the opporoppor
tunity to meet the incoming students
as well as renew old friendships and
find out what Buddy Bob did during
the summer.
For the second consecutive year, the
outing was held at Camp Ocoee in the
proCherokee National Forest, which pro
vided students with pleasant surroundsurround
Acings and a generally fine afternoon. Ac

tivities which included football, swimswim
ming and horseback riding were the
main attractions. Still, a good many
Covenanters were content just to find
Covcnanters
a shady place to sit and watch Dr.
Young display his expertise on the divdiv
ing board.
Tradition also provided students with
the chance to close the day out with a
brief testimony time. Many students
ex
were reminded graphically through exo f testimony once again of the
change of
Armes
-Ma•·
Lord's great goodness.
-M a x A
rm e s

Now that Covenant College has been
elevated to the level of "Universitat
“ Universitat
L.O.B.”
L.O.B." (lots ooff buildings), a problem
has presented itself to many students
acaeager to adapt quickly to the new aca
demic year.
This problem can be categorized under
(distwo pseudonymns: Identity Crisis, (dis
thf
placement type) or the wrong place at the
comwrong time with the right · book, com
monly symptomized by the statement, “"II
267."
can’t
can't find Room 267.”
For example, take the first day of
classes when one underclassed student,
being informed that his English composicomposi
tion class was upstairs, ascended to the
fifth floor, eagerly anticipating the start
of his collegiate career. Although he
buifding
Afternoons down in the music building
missed his initial class, he did learn two
year . .Stu-,
Stu
should be interesting this year.
vital facts:
“Upstairs”
"Upstairs" means second
dents are likely to find Mr. Halvorsen
corfloor and, “"it
it is better to dwell in a cor
there, improvising on familiar tunes
ner of the housetop, than with a brawling
while Mr. Dameron thumps along on
w
o m an..
.... ”"
woman
the wash tub.
The three new buildings are not exempt
Mr. Halvorsen is Covenant’s
piaCovenant's new pia
from misinterpretation either. A veteran
no and intermediate French teacher.
student recently spent one and one half
Before coming here, he was a mission
mission- hours in the new library building hunting
ary to France (1956-1960)
(I 956-1960) first in Paris, for a book called A Guide to Common
and later in Tarbes, near Paris. Since
anothSense. Other than plain ignorance, anoth
then, he has taught music and French
camer plausible cause for the common cam
in public schools in Gary, Indiana. He
ex-~
pus confusion may be an inadequate ex
also pastored a very small Baptist
inplanation ooff room locations. For in
church in East Chicago.
constance, how many students would'
would· con
muMr. Halvorsen holds an M.M. in mu
sider going to a gymnasium for a history
sic literature from Eastman School of
class? The new rooms are beautifully
beautifully
Music, an M.A. in clinical psychology,
furnished but slightly unorthodox
unorthod<;:1x in
and a B.D. from Grace Theological
shape; one student inquired as to why
Seninary in Winona Lake, Indiana.
classes were being held in the hall.
preLike every teacher here, past or pre
On the other hand, some new faculty
sent, he has a distinct personality and
members are also suffering from their
influence. He describes himself as a
office assignments. Mr. Mahlow’s
Mahlow's office
“ gregarious” person who likes to be
"gregarious"
is located in the closet off Room 231.
with lots ooff people a lot of the time.
Students
~tudents are invited to drop by and
He should have no trouble here. He
visit him
( one at a time, please). A
hi:\71 (one
says he is delighted to be here with the
survey was taken and many students,
fac
stud·ents, facstudents and faculty, and is impressed
ulty members and staff of the College
with the quality ooff the students he has
of
were questioned concerning their view of
relamet. He says he feels a very open rela
the new campus picture,picture,, questions such
tionship with the faculty and president.
dormias: “"How
How do you like the new dormi
Students will find Mr. Halvorsen a joy
educatory? "Are
“ Are you satisfied with the educa
to talk to. They should discover that
tional facilities? “"Are
Are there any things
he has many helpful thoughts on areas
about the new buildings you would like
arc
outside his particular field. We are
changed? “"Is
Is it true blondes have more
thankful that God has sent “"gregarious"
gregarious”
refun?”
fun?" We would like to publish the re
Mr. Halvorsen to join our community.
community .
mentioned
sults of this survey, but as mentioned
He has encouraged us to take seriously
don't
above the survey was taken and we don’t
The faculty
our Christian education: “"The
Howhave the slightest idea who took it. How
and students have taken seriously the
recomever, in spite of such setbacks, a recom
fact that Covenant is a Christian school.
mendation is hereby proposed: that a
This has colored all their attitudes both
bewilcampus road map be printed for bewil
in and out of class.”
class."
direcdered students which shall include direc
instructors' offices, classrooms,
Deb- tions to instructors’
E
ditor’s note: This brief sketch by Deb
Editor's
new buildings and the location ooff the
serbie Wallis is the first in an upcoming ser
restfac- thirteen cleverly disguised public rest
ies of
o f closer looks at Covenant’s
Covenant's new fac
rooms.
—
Randy C
a r r o ll
Carroll
-Randy
ulty members.

, .. .

A narrowing
of our view
view, but
narrowin g of

• • •

Building construction never ceases to amaze me and that may in large
measure be due to a certain naive ignorance of the steps that are involved.
Watching the growth ooff our three new buildings over the past year, I could
not help but wonder at the ingenuity involved in transferring thousands of
finely detailed blueprints into a steel and concrete reality. How do they
know exactly where to pour the foundations or set the girders or install
the electrical outlets? Perhaps the silliness of these questions amuses you,
but can you answer them? The point is not to prove that few of us are
construction engineers. It is instead something quite simple in theory
yet most difficult in practice: the only way the foreman knows exactly
bluewhere to install the various realities is by rigorously following his blue
prints, i.e., measuring everything exactly to make certain it is in the
right place, and also by putting things together in the right order, i.e.,
foundation first, etc.
But construction of another kind is even more fascinating because the
(e.g. , schools,
building materials are people. Organizations and institutions (e.g.,
soccer teams, Olympic villages, governments) are structured out of people
for the purpose of
o f accomplishing some function or duty. Guidelines
and rules are established and there is also a hierarchy of function for
the various members.
There is still another type of construction which is of a much deeper
order because it touches the stream of religious consciousness which runs
within the soul ooff every human being. It supercedes every other kind of
Unfororganization because of the power it has to establish moral order. Unfor
tunately it often becomes mistaken for one of the other kinds of organizations
whose purposes are of a more temporal nature. Its true character cannot
be revealed nor can it function properly if it becomes a big abstract unit.
It cannot be static but must constantly flow and interchange on a
per“grassroots” individual level. And to emphasize the individuality and per
"grassroots"
sonality ooff this, let us say tent or tabernacle type of construction, the
unifying element is commitent to another individual personality. When
that person becomes obscured the tent walls harden and the life of the
organization stagnates.
A unit of Christians is the essential definition of a church, and if you
haven’t
o f construction. This definition
haven't guessed already, it is our third type of
is admittedly a broad one and will best serve our purposes. Under it, the
sermembers of this college community form a church. Now the worship ser
vice may be different from the common Sunday morning experience-the
experience-the
praise of God is accomplished through studying and attending classes, but
the one very similar reality—
is too important
believers-is
reality-aa community of believers—
relationto ignore. The very center of all Christian experience is a direct relation
ship to the person ooff Christ in the form ooff total submission. By such a
commitment, meaningful communication is then established with my
enlargt;d
neighbor in the form of love. And the network ooff relationships is enlarged
reby a gradual, individual, one-to-one method of development. The end re
sult is that there is a group, a whole body with Christ at the head, but yet
there really isn't
isn’t a "group",
“ group” , oniy
only individuals commonly related through
Christ. And the end result is in a sense accidental; it has no importance
to day individual experience.
compared to the means, the day to
You see, here we have the blueprint for our tabernacle-love
tabernacle~love the Lord with
ill
command
111 your heart and your neighbour as yourself-the first and great commandbluement and the second which is like unto it. The next step is to make the blue
:nent
print into a reality and to do so in a manner which will build the tabernacle
and
md not solidify it.
Now this may all be very elementary and yet that cannot detract from the
o f such a construction. American
significance of the practical implications of
culture is steeped in quantitative methods ooff thought and expression and, of
course, American Christians are aa· real part of their culture-too
c u ltu re-to o much so, and
that is the problem. Quantitative thinking (as opposed to qualitative) emphaempha
sizes bigness and abstractions, but does so as if they were the real thing. The
results are damaging:
damaging: the stress is laid on a Christianizing of culture through
mass movements which in most cases remain superficial and practically speaking
are really pre-determined to failure. Complete success on a quantitative level
is impossible and yet that is the ideal goal. I don’t
don't think of myself as a pessimist,
but it seems to me that our world and our culture are on the freeway to
quesperdition. I'm
I’m no theologian either so let's
let’s not debate escatology. My ques
r~ally
tion is more on the practical level: is a Christian political action group really
going to establish God’s
God's kingdom on earth? Perhaps a politically oriented
group of Christians is not quite so ambitious, but the sense of
o f the question
still remains. Are we building big skyscrapers for their own sake, slurring
over the individuality of the construction materials because ooff the supposedly
greater end?

If so, we have missed the point ooff the writer to the Hebrews who calls the
establishment of the New Covenant, the church, the "greater
“ greater and more perfect
temple."
tabernacle.”
“ the greater and more perfect temple.”
doesn't say, "the
tabernacle." Notice he doesn’t
and
down
taken
be
could
The temple was static and immobile; the tabernacle
considerable
of
point
a
easily transported from one location to the next. And
construcinterest is the minute and detailed
detailed· description given to Moses for the construc
elethose
are
I
and
You
tion was carefully selected and diligently prepared.
ele
to
another
one
provoking
ments, and we hold fast our profession of
o f faith by
inour
is
It
Sunday.
last
to us
love, as Dr. Sanderson so beautifully explained to
in
our
for
cause
the
is
dividual concern for one another through Christ which
assembling for worship, and (this is hard) our every action should be an act
construction
bottom upwards and our construction
of worship. We must work from the bottom
concern
because
simply
.must remain ever flexible to the needs ooff its members
structure.
total
is for the members and not for some abstract concept ooff the
imporAdmittedly, I have overstated my case but only in the sense that the impor
emphasize
to
important)
is
it
tance of quantity
im portant)
qua_n tity has been overlooked (and
that of quality. Institutions serve a purpose but visions ooff grandeur are often
illusions. Let's
Let’s recognize our limitations. Let's
Let’s worry about how we stand in
guy-we're not big enough
relation to God and then let’s
let's worrry about the next guy—we’re
to worry about the whole world. I think then we would all be surprised at the
Morton
-Dan
beauty of our tabernacle.
—
Dan M
o rto n

No real recourse
recourse??
American politics this year promises to be as disappointing as it has been
left" learned that
during past election years. When the burned-out "new
“ new left”
George McGovern was making a bid for king ooff Amerika and that he had
something of a chance they began flocking to the system en mass, hoping
to be of some help. McGovern offered hope to all those neglected and
frustrated street-fighters who wanted rapid social change, but had failed to
bring it about rhetorically and violently. They saw in George McGovern
a fair man, a man committed to social justice for the poor as well as the
rich, a man who did more than just talk about racial equality but forced
the Democratic party to live by it. McGovern had a senate voting record
opposing American imperialism in Viet Nam which was long and consisconsis
tent. In short, he seemed to oppose everything wrong with America, speakspeak
er efficency
fo the economic,
ing to the moral side of the issues instead ooff to
econom ic or
miand. was an apt choice therfore for the poor, black, and student mi
side, and.
norities.
to
But this fall sees the aging Mandarins of the student left beginning to
battle
his
in
victory
despair. Alas, McGovern has no reasonable chance of
with Richard l'lixon
Nixon (long time friend of Big Money and Billy Graham and
Foremost Champion of the let’s-be-number-one
Why is McGovern
let's-be-number-one mentality). ·Why
unpopular? Perhaps it is because student radicals during the sixties were an
frightirresponsible voice for social change. Violence
Y.:iolence and Marxist rhetoric fright
ened so called Middle America to the point of
of paranoia. Too often sane
discussion took a back seat to pie throwing and harassment. No doubt a
majority of the voting public associate this threatening behavior with
concerts.-and
George McGovern and can’t
and
can't quite stomach the idea ooff rock concerts;
dope parties on the White House lawn.
For the followers of Christ however, the issues are different, the emphasis
is different. Hence the reson for disappointment should be different.
None of the viable candidates are campaigning on a specifically Christian
platform. None of them are sensitive to God’s
God's Biblically given norms for
internacultural and social formation. Ideas such as social and legal justice, interna
pertional peace, management-labor relations, etc., are not seen in BiblicaL per
spective and are therefore humanistic and meaningless.
battleground
Christians must learn to see politics and government as a battleground
upon which they must raise the Cross of
o f Christ and fight to redirect
human government, back to a recognition and active worship of its
Creator and Sustainer. Liberalism is never enough for those whom God
has commanded to radical;
radical; We must be radical in the affirmation ooff
God’s grace to man and we must be radical in its application to every
God's
wa<. affected
sphere of our lives and ooff creation. The entire creation was
by the fall and therefore stands in need of radical transformation. I
sc::ular,
hope that we as Christians will eschew any entanglements with secular,
humanistic politics but rather join together in a radical coalition
striving to realize the grace of Christ in all things, including politics.

W
H A T IS OUR
O U R CHRISTIAN
CHRISTIAN
WHAT

SERVICE?

Calendar of Covenant
Cultural Events
Fall, 1972
S E P T E M B E R 15
SEPTEMBER
Film. Henry v (England, 1946).
O ur series of outstanding international films
Our
Olivier's
begins with Sir Laurence O
livier's masterful
adaptation of Shakespeare's play Henry v.
Olivier both directs and stars in this production.
Adm
issieR is free.
A€1FfliSSi!3R
O
CTO BER 6
OCTOBER
Perret-DeZayas Duo. Rodrigo DeZayas, lutenist,
A n ne Perret, mezzo-soprano, will perform a
and Anne
concert of Spanish, English, German, Italian, and
French Rennaissance and Baroque music.
Adm
ission is $2.00.
Admission
N
O V E M B E R 10
10
NOVEMBER
Film. The Shop on Main Street (Czechoslovakia, 1965).
I965).
A
n "aryan controller" tries to protect an elderly
An
Jewish proprietress in this tragedy set during
the Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia.
Aotfnission is free.
l\ctmission
N
O V E M B E R 11
NOVEMBER
A
rt Exhibit. A
A traveling exhibition of paintings, 1900Art
1925, from the Snithsonian Institute will be on display
until December 10. Featured artists are Matisse,
Picasso, V
an Gogh, Chagall, Monet, and others.
Van
Adm
ission is free.
Admission
D
E C E M B E R 4-6
4 -6
DECEMBER
Christian Thought Conference with scholar Dr. Arthur
A rthur
F. Glasser. Presently Dean of the School of World
North
orth
Missions, having served as director of the N
Am
erican home office of Overseas M
issionary Fellow
Fellow-
Missionary
American
ship.

H is topic will be Christian Social Involvement.
His

F
o r information, call 831-6531.
8 3 1 — 6531.
For
D
ECEM BER 8
DECEMBER
Film. The Gold Rush (United States, 1925). In the
film Charlie Chaplin wishes to be remembered for,
he stars as a lonely prospector in the Klondike,
where he falls in love with a dance hall queen.

Cops by Buster Keaton will also be shown.
Adm
ission is free.
Admission
8 :0 0 p.m. in the Covenant
8:00
Students and children will be
admitted free to all events.

A
ll events begin at
All
College Great Hall.

S
BELLOWS
BELLOW
F ro m W
a r r e n P. Hill:
H ill:
Warren
From

ithout saying th
at the 1972 G.O.P. Nom
inating
Nominating
that
without
It goes w
C
onvention in Miami was purely a N
ixon show before,
Nixon
Convention
during, and after the fact. The party platform
platform seems, for
all practical purposes, to have been w
ritten in the
lhe White
written
House. The question is, what was the real purpose of
o f this
·
convention?
T here are
a bout the convention
arc some interesting points about
There
(basically in the platform
), but they must
m ust be looked at
platform),
from the frame ooff reference of being indicators ooff the
o sitio n -n o t some magnanimous
m agnanimous conclusion
conclusion
White House pposition-not
o f a democratically·
dem ocratically oriented party convention. Maybe the most
of
indicative of these is the party platform
’s lack of
o f support for
platform's
artley A
ct ooff 1947-othcr1 9 4 7 -o th e r
Act
Taft-Hartley
Section 14 (B) ooff the Taft-H
wise
n as the provision ooff the Right-to-Work.
known
wisc know

For most non-Christians, “"education"
education” is often limited to the intellect,
“ truth” is propogated by the educators as the common consensus of
and "truth"
the experts or elite. The best educated person, therefore, is the one who
describmost closely conforms to the knowledge presented to him. Yet, in describ
Era",, Dr. Sanderson
ing modern man's
man’s condition in this "Post-Christian
“Post-Christian Era”
magpoints out the fact that people today are just overwhelmed with the mag
nitude of the amount of knowledge that they have heaped up, and they
are cracking under the strain"
strain” (Encounter
(Encounter in the Non-Christian Era, p. 75).
Many years ago another wise man made the same observation: "And
“ And I
applied my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly; I perceived
that this also was a striving after wind. For in much wisdom is grief; and
18).
he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow"
sorrow” (Ecclesiastes 1:
1:18).
As Christians, we have either conformed to this same intellectualism
and fallen into the same "rat
“ rat race”
we’ve reacted violently
race",, or else we've
against it and "reaped
“ reaped the harvest ofsuperficiality".
of superficiality” . Dr. Sanderson
admonishes us to "be
“ be thorough; let us be just as careful in delivering
a new child of
o f God, as a doctor and a nurse are thorough in delivering
a newborn baby. Why? Because we have brought spiritual freaks into
the world, through superficiality."
superficiality.”
At Covenant we have fallen into both categories. We have defined
“"education"
education” as pure intellectual consent to what _has been presented
to us by our teachers, or else we have gotten involved in Christian Service
prepar“ stand up before people with fifteen minutes of prepar
Council and "stand
o f God"
God” (Encounter,.
(Encounter? p. 85).
ation and declare all the counsels of
hav_e
In a school whose m
otto is, "That
“That in all things Christ might have
motto
the preeminence”
preeminence",, should we not have a broader understanding of
extra-curricular activities”
“ Christian
activities",, "Christian
education so as to include our “"extra-curricular
Service” , as part of the classroom curriculum? The Christian Service
Service",
“ to provide for the
Council has stated its purpose as being this: "to
students at Covenant College a means of communally expressing
their faith in Jesus Christ, by organizing common meetings for prayer
and worship, and by presenting modes of on-campus and off-campus
evangelism.” In order not to dichotomize theory and practice, the
evangelism."
Christian Service Council and Covenant faculty have sought to integrate
Christian service with Christian learning. This would seem to safeguard
d u c a tio n s well as against superficial
against a purely intellectualized eeducation°as
im
witness. How should the council be doing this? It would be impossible to state that plan briefly. But as of now, Dr. Young, Mr. AnderAnder
son and Mrs. Steensma are actively encouraging their students to carry
out their projects in the areas in which Christian Service Council has
been working. Students enrolled in such courses as Principles of
Teaching, Structure of Knowledge, Ephesians-Colossians, and Theology
o f Missions should plan to apply their teaching skills and insights.
of
Much coordination is necessary on the part of
o f the teachers, students,
the Christian Service Council and the different areas of
o f the work.
Education should then take a broader and more realistic significance
Council
for those involved.
--Christian
C h r i s t i a n SService
e r v ic e C
o u n c il
involved.

This Right-to-W
ork provision is th
at which allows states
that
Right-to-Work
the right to prohibit compulsory
com pulsory m
em bership in labor
membership
unions. It
I t has long been a stumbling
stum bling block to m
ore effect
effectmore
ive control ooff the nation’s
nation's labor force by labor unions.
of the
Now, Nixon seems to feel he has sufficent control ot
right-wing and conservative business elem
ents in order
clements
support"..
to w
arrant this move to "broaden
“ broaden his base of
o f support”
warrant
th a t the President feels he can effectively
It is obvious that
in to the labor vote which has traditionally (until
(u n til the
cut into
L968 election anyway) gone to the Dem
ocratic
Democratic
1.9.68
nom inee. As m
ost other people, N
ixon is indicating
indicating
Nixon
most
nominee.
through this sm
ooth action at the convention th
a t he
that
smooth
sees
oldw ater of
o f the Democrats.
Goldwater
secs McGovern as the Barry G
ore revealing facet in the fram
ework of
o f this
framework
more
Maybe a m
om ition is that this is just another piece of
o f evidence to
omition
the conservative platform
ises on which he
promises
platform and prom
was elected. A
nother part ooff th
at so-called "Real-Nixon"
“ Real-Nixon”
that
Another
has been revealed—n
o t a leftist or m
oderate - bbut
u t the
moderate·
revealed-not

atist.
Pragmatist.
Supreme Political Pragm
at N
ixon started from the
Nixon
that
"■i Some have tried to say th
far right in the days ooff his prosecution ooff Alger Hiss and
has just "progressed"
“ progressed” to
“ m oderate-left” in these days
to the "moderate-left"
th fu l analysis might
truthful
of price and wage freeze. A more tru
ixon found the pastures greener on th
e other
the
Nixon
show that N
side of
o f the fence-practicing political opportunism
opportunism on a
Presidential scale.
‘72 can tell us something.
som ething. If
It can come
com e close
Yes, Miami '72
to scaring us. Nixon controlled ,(and
(and this is to
expected
to be expected
down
of an incum
bent President) this convention right dow
n the
incumbent
line. But never has a convention (supposedly dem
ocractic)
dcmocractic)
shown a President to
com pletely
to have so blatantly and completely
sold-out the position of
o f the party platform
n which he
platform oon
o f atheistic political
was elected. Never has the nakedness of
pragmatism becom
c o untry as
becomee so real and tangible in this country
has been seen in the complete
com plete reversal ooff political princi
principles th
at has taken place in the Republican platform
platform..
that
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The
Covenant Scots, with three scrimmages under their belts, still leave the critical fan with nothing
The Covenant
of
to
guess on for the upcoming season. To be sure, they lost the first two scrimmages straight out of
to guess
slightsoccer
camp.
But
last
Saturday
won
in
fashion,
scoring
almost
at
will
against
a
slight
impressive
they
soccer camp.
was
ly weaker Nashville club than they faced last year. Although the inexperienced Scot defense was
ly
arc as many
hardlv
put to the ultimate test Saturday, there seem to be strong indications that there are
hardly put
the
athletes in the backfield as there ever have been, .ind
and that should spell a definite advantage for the
athletes
body-crashers.
Scots in the body-crashers.
to relax fans
There are
are bright
\Varren Vreeland, who continues to
bright spots in the offense, particularly Warren
There
moves
the moves
Je!: Warsing seems to have some of the
with
with his steady ball handling and pinpoint passing. Jeff
..
goals
some
score
should
alone
that
goals..
that are familiar only to. Philadelphia prep soccer fans, and that
to
freshman
of
eager
One
thing
Scot
fans
will
see
on
the
field
in
is
an
crop
faces
attempting
to
1972
One thing Sc.o t
pre1:1ostly
gain
valuable
varsity
The
varsity
will,
of
course,
be
mostly
lettermen
with
pre
starters
experience.
gain valuable
phiyers like Chris Maffet, Bruce
vious
should players
Covenant experience. The team could be well balanced .,hould
vious Covenant
stand up under the long haul.
to
Kramer,
Steve Longacre and Denny Vandewater
Vandewatrr prove their ability
Kramer, Steve

instructed
and *n
refreshed and
Or. SSanderson
grant, Or.
can grant.
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